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Why are we so concerned about elbow injuries?
Because elbow injuries are…

Common: >50-75% of youth baseball players
Increasing: Elbow surgery has increased 50% in high school pitchers 

in the past 5 years.
Preventable:  Fewer pitches = Longer Career

Only 4 Little League World Series pitchers have made it to the MLB
Why? Overuse injuries & Early burnout!



Results in significant valgus stress to the elbow 
• Stress concentrated on medial structures 
• Majority of injuries secondary to repetitive overload 
rather than acute trauma 
• Baseball players most commonly affected 
• Medial elbow symptoms account for 97% of elbow 
complaints in pitchers 

Overhead Throwing 



•Anterior Bundle is primary restraint to valgus 
force from 30-120° of flexion 
•• Anterior Bundle made up of anterior (up to 
90°) and posterior bands (60°- full flexion) 
•• During acceleration phase of throwing 
subjected to near failure tensile stresses 
•• Posterior Bundle vulnerable to valgus stress 
only if anterior bundle fails

Ulnar Collateral Ligament 



UCL = Elbow stability 

•• Primary stability at < 20° or >120° of flexion is 
secondary to bony anatomy 
•• soft tissue restraints provide primary static and 
dynamic stability from 20-120° = arc of motion of 
overhead throwing 



The UCL is important for stability when throwing or pitching. An overhead throw has five 
phases: Phase 1 (wind up) Phase2 (cocking) Phase 3 (acceleration) Phase 4 (deceleration) 
Phase 5 (follow-through). In the third phase of acceleration, that is where the athlete is 
actually throwing the ball



During this time, an extension can occur at a 
rate of almost 2500 degrees per second, all 
while at 20-degree flexion.

For power and movement, the forearm is 
behind the upper arm so the elbow depends on 
UCL’s anterior band for stability. The sheer 
force of the stress on the UCL is more than the 
tensile strength of the ligament. As a result, the 
UCL suffers small tears or complete ruptures.



UCL Injury

• History:
- Acute medial pain
- Onset during throwing, inadequate warmup
- “Pop” heard or felt
- Previous Hx of pain, steroid injection



UCL Injury
• Physical exam:

- Medial elbow ecchymosis
- Ulnar nerve symptoms
- Tender at ant. bundle
- Difficult exam:

+/- instability, dynamic???

• X-ray: arthrogram, stress view or 
MRI/arthrogram



MRI of Torn UCL



What is Tommy John Surgery?
--- Ulnar Collateral Ligament reconstruction (UCL)

Who is Tommy John?
--- A left-handed pitcher for the Los Angeles Dodgers
--- 1974 tore his ulnar collateral ligament
--- The procedure was done by Dr. Frank Jobe in 1974
--- Since he was the first to successfully recover from this
surgery, it is now known as Tommy John's surgery



• 1976 – 10-10
• Won 164 games after surgery, 40 more than before. 

And 1 fewer than Sandy Koufax
• After Phil Niekro retired, John was the oldest player 

in the majors

• 2,245 strikeouts
• 288 wins



John Smoltz 

the first Baseball Hall-of-Famer who had 
undergone Tommy John surgery (John 
himself is not in the Hall of Fame, and 
neither is Dr. Jobe), made a point in his 
2015 induction speech to warn the youth 
away from a path toward the procedure, 
Smoltz had his surgery at age 34.



• 15,830 pitches 
• 3,564 innings 
• winning 239 regular season games
• making three All-Star teams
• throwing a perfect game in 1998—a season 

during which he was arguably the ace of one 
of the greatest teams in major league history

• and played on three pennant winners and 
two World Series champions (the 1992 Blue 
Jays and 1998 Yankees)

David Wells







The success rate of the operation is higher than Jobe first 
expected in 1974 — roughly 80 percent now. But a recent 
study, conducted by a group including ElAttrache and Altchek, 
examined 235 major league pitchers who had the operation 
from 1999 to 2014 and found that 13.2 percent of them had 
to have it a second time.



Risk Factors for Elbow Injuries
• Number of Pitches

• Pitch Count: #1 Risk Factor for Elbow Injuries
• Year round baseball, Multiple teams

• Pitch Types
• Fast Ball should be mastered first
• Breaking pitches should be taught later (>14 yrs)

• Mechanics
• Strength supports form, form supports speed
• Fatigue leads to poor mechanics

-Lyman, AJSM 2002



Pitch Counts & Rest

Age Pitches/
Game

7-8 50
9-10 75

11-12 85
13-16 95
17-18 105

Pitch Counts

Age 7-
16

Age 17-
18

# Rest 
Days

61+ 76+ 3
41-60 51-75 2
21-40 26-50 1
1-20 1-25 0

Rest Days

-USA Baseball Medical and Safety Advisory Committee

http://www.asmi.org/asmiweb/usabaseball.htm


When To Throw What

• Fastball First
• Change-up Second
• Breaking Pitches

• Curveball, Slider
• After age 14?

• Learn one pitch at a time

Pitch Age
Fastball 8±2

Change-up 10±3
Curveball 14±2

Knuckleball 15±3
Slider 16±2

Forkball 16±2
Screwball 17±2

-USA Baseball Medical and Safety Advisory Committee

http://www.asmi.org/asmiweb/usabaseball.htm


• Engage in a preseason throwing program addressing technique, 
flexibility, balance, and strength. 

• Treat players individually. Every child develops at different rates so it 
is important to build up to maximums rather than using the maximum 
as a starting point. 

• Warm up at least 10 minutes. Start with jogging, dynamic movements, 
and stretching. Take short toss at low velocity before working up to 
longer distance at higher speeds appropriate for the position played. 

Arm Care



•Follow a post-throwing routine comprised of stretching tight areas 
followed by icing the elbow and shoulder for 20 minutes to reduce 
soreness and inflammation. 
•Listen to your body. Do not play through shoulder or elbow pain. 
Athletes may observe decreased velocity or accuracy as an early 
sign of arm fatigue and
an indication to stop throwing for the day. 
•Coaches should monitor pitch counts and signs of fatigue. 

Arm Care



• Avoid playing for multiple teams at the same time if playing pitcher or 
catcher. Discuss and follow limits with each coach when playing for 
multiple teams. 

• Take active rest of at least 3 months each year. Players can participate 
in physical activity or other sports but should not perform throwing 
drills or overhead activities (e.g., javelin throwing, quarterback, 
tennis). 

• Learn and follow current recommendations for maximum pitches, 
appropriate pitches by age, frequency of play, and position rotations. 
Following these recommendations may reduce the incidence of 
overuse injuries by 50%. 



https://www.stopsportsinjuries.org



Questions?


